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Introduction

The concept of publicly-financed day care for children has only

recently begun to regain respectability. For a brief period, during

World War II, Federal funds were made available to the States to en-

able them to provide day care for the children of mothers working in

war-time industries. Thia program, provided under the Lanham Act,

was terminated with the end of hostilities. It was expected that

the mothers in the war plants would return home, and the need for

day care would disappear.

In fact, not all of the mothers did leave their jobs, and in the

nearly quarter of a century that has elapsed oince that time, the

number and percentage of working mothers has grown rapidly. Work-

ing women are now coming from a wide economic spectrum. Although

most of them work for economic reasons, a growing number of profes-

sional women are working for other, personal reasons. The 1967

Social Security Amandments, with their emphasis on employrnult and

training for welfare recipients, will add c new group to the ranks

of woring mothers.
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Not all of thece mothers want or need day care facilitL].1

their children. A very large number would presumably use them,

however, if they were convinced that the quality was high, the lo-

cation convenient, and the price reasonable.

Because of the expanding need for some kind of child care for

preschool children, and for older children in after-school hours,

there is increasing interest in programs for day care, and concer-L

about how they can be developed.

This paper will attempt to describe the "market" for day care,

the Federal programs which exist to provide day care services, and

the standards which have been established for Federally-aided day

core. A final section will point out the issues that now surround

the expansion of day care programs in the United States and vari=

proposals which have been made to expand day care services throuzh

Federal legislation.

i
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FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN DAY CARE

1. Working Mothers and Day Care Resources

There are many instances in which mothers may want part or full

day care for their children. They may be ill, or engrossed in the

care of another member of the family who is ill or handicapped.

They may wish to continue their education, or enroll in a job train-

ing program. Or they may want their children to have the social and

education experience which good day care can offer, and which the

more affluent can purchase through private nursery schools.

The majority of the women who need day care services for their

childrer, however, are those who are employed on a part-time or full-

time basis outside of the home. The numter of working mothers has

risen steadily and rapidly in recent years. According to the De-

partment of Labor, the labor force participation rate of mothers

with children under 6 years of age was 10.8 percent in 1948 and 24.2

percent in 1966. Among mothers with children 6 to 17 years of age

only, the rate was 26.0 percent in 1948 and 43.7 percent in 1966.

In actual numbers, there were 10.6 million mothers with children

under 18 years of age who were in the labor force in March 1967, the
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latest date for which such data are available.

Breaking down this figure, alcut 2.2 million of these mothers

had children under 3 years of age; 1.9 million had children 3 to 5

years of age (none under 3); and almost 6.5 million had children 6

to 17 years of age (none under 6).

In regard to the future, the Bureau of Labor Statistics stated

that, a conservative estimate would be that the number of working

mothers 20 to 44 years of age with preschool children will increase

to 5.3 million by 19n.

In a June 1968 publication prepared by the Department of Labor

on "Working Mothers and the Need for Child Care Services," addi-

tional information relative to the characteristics of working

mothers is given. For exampTh, figures show that mothers with

school-age children are more likely to work than mothers with

younger children. Among mothers with the husband present, more

theu 2 out of 5 cf those with children 6 to 17 years cf age(and

none under 6)were vorkers in March 1967. This compares with about

1 out of 4 for those with children under 6 years of age. Among

mothers who are widowed, divorced, or separated, the likelihood of

working is also greater for those who have school-age children only,

6
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than for those who have younger children. in March 1967, 75 per-

cent of these mothers with children 6 to 17 years of age only were

working, as compared with 51 percent of those with children under

6 years of age.

Looking at the children of these working mothers, it has been

estimated that more than 17 million children under 18 years of age

had working mothers in March 1965. About 4.5 million, or more than

one-fourth, of the children were under 6 years of age; 2.1 million

were under 3 years and 2.5 million 3 to 5 years. Another 6.4 mil-

lion of the children were 6 to 11 years of ago.

A survey was made in 1965 of the child care arrangements of

mothers who worked 27 weeks or more in 1964. These mothers had 12.3

million children under 14 years of age. Findings show that (1)

about 18 percent of the children were cared for away from home,

with only about 2 percent cared for in group care centers;

about 8 percent looked after themselves - with about 4 percent of

the children who looked after themselves being under 6 years of age;

(3) 46 percent were cared far at home by a father, brother, sister,

or other relative, or by someone hired to thoc, a the

home; (4) another 28 percent were locked after by th mother,who

r.
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either cared for her children while she worked, or worked only dur-

ing their school hours.

Although, as has been indicated, the demand for day care services

extends beyond the working mother, these figures quoted above give

some idea of thr. number of children who might be served by day care

programs. Because of the widely varying auspices under which day

care is provided, it difficult to ascertain the numbers of chil-

dren being served at the present time. However, estimates indicate

that about 400,000 children are currently attending public or private

day-eare centers.

Federal government sources state that Federally-aided cay care

programs are now serving more than 75,000 children. Other sources

of support are State and local governments, churches, both non-

profit and profit organizations, and in a limited number of instances,

private industry.

Because of the incomplete nature of information which is avail-

able, only the role of the Federal government in providing day care

is discussed in the following section. Related programs, such as

preschool education, are also described.
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II. Federal Involvement in Day Care Frog' :ms

A number of Federal departments are involved in financing day or

child care programs in a variety of ways. The major department, o

course, is the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. But

other Federal departments and organizations are also involved, in-

cluding the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Department of Labor,

the Department of Housing and Drbr..n Development, the Department of

Agriculture, and the Small Business Administration.

In order to present some idea of the nature and extent of Fed-

eral programs relating to day care, an attempt is made here to de -

scribe the major existing programs, based on inforMation which was

obtained from the various departments involved,

A. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare provides day

care or day care related services under the following programs:

Child Welfare Services - Funds are authorized under Part B of

Title IV of the Social Security Act. Under the legislation, grants-

in-aid are made to State public welfare agencies for child welfare

services which may include, but are not limited to, day care servIces.
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Distribution of mcney within a State is made by the State welfare

department. No specific amounts under the legislation are eamarked

for day care services.

It has been estimated that Federal funds going for day care ser-

vices in tn.: States have been in the following amounts:

Fiscal Year 1965 - $4.6 million

1966 - $6.7 million

1967 - $5.6 million

1968 - $6.2 million (preliminary)

1969 - $6.9 million (projected)

Aid to Families with Dependeat Children - Work Incentive Prop.^am -

Funds are authorized under Part A of Title IV of the Social Security

Act. The 1967 Social Security Amendments require the referral of all

appropriate AFDC -ecipients to work and training programs under the

new Work Incentive Program. The law provides that child care ser-

vices must be provided for the children affected by the referral of

mothers to WIN programs. YvIeral matching of 85 percent is authorized

for fiscal year 1969, and 75 percent there,.fter.

The D.partment of Health, Education, and Welfare has given the

fo]owinj, estirnt,s for expenditures for day care under WIN:

10
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1968 - $ 1 million

1969 - $22.6 million

It should be noted, however, that the implementation of the WIN

program has been moving slowly, and estimates which have been re-

ceived from the States now indicate that only about $11 to $12 mil-

lion of the $22.6 million originally earmarked for day care in 1969

will actually be used. Thus, despite the fact that the law provides

for an open-end appropriation fol day care provided under WIN, the

amount which will be expended under the program will obviously de-

pend on the rate at which 4IN programs are established throughout

the country.

Also related to the Federal involvement in day care services un-

der WIN, the intention has been expressed to train some of the wel-

fare mothers as aides for day care centershmily day care homes,

and to provide care in a child's own home.

Public Assistance - Social Services - Under Title IV Fart A of

the Social Security Act, the Federal government is authorized to

match State expenditures fur day care services which may be provided

by the State public welfare departments as a social service to llam-

ilies who are receiving AFDC payments, but who are not paticipating

in a WIN pr ram. Day care servict,s may al 3c providva to fc2ner

recipients of AFDC and also to potential rc-pinl:s.

11
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The law provides for Feral matching for these services at a

rate of 75 percent (85 percent for fiscal year 1969). The Depart-

ment of Heall:1, Education, and Welfare has stated that it cannot

give estimates for expenditures under this program, but that j:, 15

not expected that day care will be provided to any measurable de-

gree under this provision during 1969 and 1970.

Although the amount is not identifiable, additional Federal

money goes toward day care as part of grants tr. AFL mothers. Under

the law, State welfare agencies ire required t9 disregard work ex-

penses, and necessary expenditures for day care are included in most

State plans. Because of this, the welfare recipient who has child

care expenditures will necessarily be paid a higher cash assistance

payment. The amount, however, varies from State to State, as does

the extent of the use made of this provision.

yorl.iencearainin; Program - Funds are authorized

under Title V-A of tne Economic Opportunity Act. This program,

which is now being phased out to be replaced by the new Work In%en-

tive Program under the Social Security Act, has been administered by

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Under this pro-

gram, State welfare agencies have been authorized to use Federal

1'2
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funds to pay for day care of children whose parents or others re-

sponsible for their care ar r trolled in a work and training program.

According to the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the

following amounts of Federal funds were budgeted by the States for

use in day care:

1;35 - $3.55 million

1966 - $4.57 million

1967 - $4.77 million

1968 - $2.25 milliou

1969 - figure not available, but there
will be a significant decrease

inasmuch as the program is in
the process of being phased out

Programs under the National Institute of Mental Health - The

NIMH also has been conducting some research in the area of providin6

day care to children. It has estimated that about $1 million was

spent for that purpose in fiscal year 1968. Smaller amounts were

spent in preceding years.

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act - Related

tc da.: care,' or preschool programs for children, the Office of Edu-

cation makes grants, authorized 'ender Title I, to local edicational

agencies to finance approved projects designed to meet the special
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needs of educationElly deprived children living in areas with high

concentrations of children frcm low-itiJome families. Grants may

also ix made to State agencies for special assistance to handicapped,

neglected, delinquent and migrant children.

It is estimated that about 75 percent of all Title I expendi-

tures are for instruction, and about 25 percent for services such

ac food, clothing, medical and dental, psychological, social work

and transportation services.

More than 475,000 children at the pre-kindergarten (94,000 in

1967) and kindergarten (381,000 in 1967) levels are currently par-

ticipating in Title I programs. Pre-kindergarten programs are fi-

nanced almost entirely by Title I, and supplementary services are

being provided under Title I for children where free public kinder-

gartens are available. In fiscal year 1967 over $54 million of

Title I funds was expended for instructional programs and over $1

million for services for pre-kindergarten and kindergarten children.

Title III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act - Funds

are authorized under Title III for supplementary educational cen-

ters and services, a program administ,red by the Office ,Df Education

to stimulate local school districts to Leek creative solutions to

14
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their educational rroblems. There ara 61 projects serving an esti-

nated 40,000 preschool children at a cost of $3.1 million.

Training under the Education Professions Development Act - The

Office of Edur;ation provides grants and contracts to institutions of

higher education, and State and local agencies to improve the q1-11i-

fi.cations of persons serving or preparing to serve in educational

programs in elementary and secondary schools, including preschool

programs. Fellowships for graduate study, as well as ins(Jrvice and

pre-service, short-term or regular session projects and programs are

authorized, Training for teacher aides is included in the program.

MIL:ant Health - There also are programs relating to day care

services under the Migrant Health Act of 1962, which provides for

funds for health services for migrant children in day care centers.

However, we have not been able to detenline the scope of activity

under this legislation.

Wldren's Bureau - RLsearch and Demonstration - There me a

limited number of research and demonstration projects relating to

day care under the Children's Bureau, as authorized under Title IV-B

of the Social Security Act.

15
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B. The Office of Economic Opportunity

Head Start - (President Richard Nixon has announced that

this program is to be delegated to the Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare. He has announced also that a decision will

be made before the end of the fiscal year on whether Head Start

should be transferred to HEW, or should remain a delegated pro-

gram. As a delegated program, it will be, for the time being, in

the office of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.)

The najor involvem2nt of the Office of Economic Opportunity

in day care or day ems relates' activities has been in the pro-

gram of Head Start. Under Head SLart there are summer programs

and full year programs, some of which could be considered day

care, inasmuch as they are designed to accommodate working mothers.

Funds for Head Start are authorized under Title II-B of the Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act. Statistics showing amounts of money and

the numbers of children in Head Start programs ale:

10
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Head Start Budget and Enrollment

Summer

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

$ in millions 14,5 $99 $118 $102 $99
Enrollees 560,000 573,000 466,000 477,000 477,000

Full Year

$ in millions 1 $212 $198 $202
Enrollees 160,000 215,000 218,000 218,000

In fi .al year 1968, 54,000 children out of the total in the

full year Head Start program were enrolled in full day Head Start

programs at a cost of about $70,000,000. This means that about

25 percent of the children enrolled in the full year Head Start

program were given full day care.

Al,o s !ted to day care under Head Start, there is a train-

ing program for both professional and nrm-professional employees

to teach them to work with young children. It is estimated that

in 1968 about 70,000 persons received this kind of training at a

cost of $18,000,000.

Parent and Child Center Programs - The Parent and Child Center

Program is a pilot effort launched in fiscal 1968 by the Office of

Economic Opportunity under Title II of the Economic Opportunity

17
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Act. It provides community action and other agencies with grants

for the planning and developsient of parent and child centers for

disadvantaged families with at least one child under three years of

age. It offers many services similar to those now offered in the

Head Start program to children in the 3 to 6 age group. It is

planned that many of the parent and (thild centers will offer day

care and nursery services for children, and educational, fecreational,

health and counseling services for their parents.

It is estimated that about $5,000,000 was spent for parent and

child centers on an experimental basis in 1968, ane. about 3,600

families were served by these centers.

Day Care for Children of Migrants and Seasonal Farm Workers

Funds for day care for the children of migrants are authorized under

Title III-B of the Economic Opportunity Act. Expenditures under

this prograr )ver recent years have been:

Fiscal Year 1965 - $687,000

1966 - $,1,500,000

1967 - $797,000

1968 - $697,000

18
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Title V-B of the Economic Opportunity Act - The 1967 amendments

to the Economic Opportunity Act provided for a new day care program

designed to enable parents to undertake education, training, or em-

ployment. Under the amendments the Director of the Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity is authorized to provide financial assistance to

public agencies and private organizations to pay up to 90 percent

of the cost of planning, conducting, administering, and evaluating

projects under which children from low-income families or from ur-

ban and rural areas with large concentrations or proportions of low-

income persons may receive day care. Financial assistance may be

given to employers, labor unions, or to joint employer-union organ-

izations for day care projects established in connection with a

place of employment or training. Also, project costs may include

costs of renovation and alteration of physical facilities.

Although this legislation provides the foundation for a broad

Federal day care program, thus far there have been no funds appro-

priatvi for the program and no agency has been designated to oper-

ate it.

19
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C. Department of Labor

Day Care under Work and Training Programs - The 1967 amendments

tc the Economic
Opportunity Act

provide for day care services under

Work and Training
Programs which are

administered by the Department

of Labor.

The appropriations
for day care services under Work and Training

Programs (Title I-B of the Economic Opportunity Act) were $1,000,000

for fiscal yaar 1968. (The program was not started until after the

fiscal year was under way.)

New Careers - The New Careers Program is authorized under TiUe

I-B of the Economic Opportunity
Act. It is an adult work-training

program which may train
people as day care aides. Mere is no es-

timate available of how many people or how much money has been in-

volved in the program.

D. Department of Housing and Urban :_evelopment

The Department of Housing and Urban favelopment is involved in

day care through the
provision of funds for facilities

which nay

house day care programs. Funds are authorized under the following

programs:

20 ,
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Neighborhood Facilities Grant Program Tins program provides

funds for the development of community renters which may house day

care facilities. The Renewal Assistance Administration gives grants

to local public agencies for the design and constructicl of entire

commurAty centers, authorized under Title VII of the Housing and

Urban Development Act of 1965.

As of November 30, 1967, 126 neighborhood facilities certers

were in operation, and 67 of these (or 53.2 percent) had day care

services. As of December 31, 1968, 246 applications for neighbor-

hood facilities centers had been approved by the Renewal Assistance

Administration. Of these, 124 included plans for day care services.

Indoor Community Facilities Program - The Indoor Community Fa-

cilities Program is similar to the Renewal Assistance Administra-

tion's Neighborhood Facilities Grant Programs except that it is at-

tached to low-rent public housing projects. The Housing Administra-

Lion provides loans to local housing authorities for the construc-

tion of community facilities in low-rent public housing projects;

day care centers may oe included.
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The local housing authorities may lease space in the facilities

to public or private organizations to operate day care centers. The

tort of leasing space in the facilities is usually nominal.

According to a study of community facilities and programs serv-

ing residents of low-rent public housing made by the Department of

Housing and Urban Development, ',here were, in December 1965, a total

of 270 facilities being used as day care centers or nurseries on

public housing project sites. There were X79 off-sitE, facilitis

used .:or the same purposes.

Model Cities Program - Funds are authorized under Title F of the

Demonstration cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966. This

Title authorizes a program of financial assistance to help cities

-pan, administer, and carry ou7, courdinateu dhysical and social pro-

grams to ir)rove the environment and the general welfare of people

living in slum and blighted areas. Federal grants are authorized

to ccver ap to 80 percent of the cost of planning and developing

model city programs. Day care projects are included in mbny of

these programs, at ;.East as they are= planned, although there is no

a: tic at avail:-.blt to indicate their scope.

22
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To give some idea of the numbers of cities involved in the Model

Cities program, 75 cities were selected for planning grants in 1967,

and these will be completing their planning and become eligible for

supplementary grants and expanded assistance under existing grant-

in-aid programs in 1969. A second group of cities was approved for

planning grants during 1969. These cities are expected to become

eligible for supplementary grants on completion of planning in 1970,

E. Department c,f Agriculture

ichool Lunch Program - Funds for this program are authorized

under the National School ranch Act. Amendments to the Act in 1968

provide for extending the school lunch program to children in public

or private non - profit child care institutions from areas where poor

economic conditions exist or 1,:ilere thco> ara high concentrations of

working mothers, including inst''! 'on, providing lay care for han-

dicapped childrc,n. The amAment authrTic,ed $22 millior for fiscal

;969, and ;;10 million was appropriated.

iTpeolal Milk Program - The Child Nut, qt; Act authorizes funds

fur milk pro,gras in ali public and nonplv!fit private s.n,_ s of

higU :7,cho;'1 urv! ,iprcfit nur2,cry r!hols,
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centers, settlement houses, summer camps, and similar nonprofit

institutions.

are:

Estimated expenditures for milk programs for preschool children

1963 - $2,963,396 (average number of centers - 2,000)

1966 - $2,970,718 (average number of centers - 2,200)

1967 - $2,845,932 (average number of centers - 2,300)

1968 - $2,900,000 (average number of centers - 2,200)

1969 - $3,100,000 (average number of centers - 2,300)

Commodities Distribution Program - Although there is no estimate

available as to the amount of money expended or the number of chil-

dren served; preschool children ha:e benefitted from the free com-

modities distributed to nonprofit charitable institutions under the

Commodities Distribution Program.

F. Small Business Administration

Business Loans - Funds are authorized under the Small Business

Act. Small businesses that are unable to obtain credit elsewhere

on reasonable terms are eligible to apply for a loan under the Small

24
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Business Act. A profit-making day care center could qualify for par-

ticipation, although a nonprofit center could not, because SBA makes

loans only to profit-making institutions.

In addition to making loans directly, the SBA may insure loans

which are made by other ..notitutions, and may also share in making

loans with banking institutions. In the figures given belw, therc-

fore, aross Amount represents the total amount of the loans, and

the SBA amount represents the SBA share of the loan. The number of

loans made represents the best estimate by the SBA of thtJ loans made

by them to day care institutions.

Number of Loans Gross Amount SBA Amount

1965 15 $264,432 $264,432

1966 25 17,100 180,:7'7u

1967 30 462,600 441,'7

"1968 32 763,89r; 20u,755
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7,,ay i re Standards

In the prst the Federal Government has not established stand-

ards for day care. Day oare was regarded as a State or local con-

cern, and, in fa,', very little Federal money vent for day care

purp%,,e;:. in reoent years, however, as the Federal commitment for

day has grcwn, concern about the quality of the day care being

provided has also increased.

Legi-lative basis for establishing Federal Eandards for day

.e is claimed from an amendment to the Economic Opportunity Act

in 1962 which states that "The Dizector of the Office of Economic

Cpportunity] and the :secretary of Health, Education and Welfare

shah take all necessary steps to coordinate programs under their

jurisdictions which provide day care, with a view to establishing,

insofar a p .-so:hie, a comme/ set of program standards and regula-

ticns, mecnahisms for cordination at the State and local levels."

A. Programs Covered

it %: masdate that a Federal Panel on Eraily

frs-rd is th- :prang of 19(::', which is responsible for

r (,f Federal day care str.dards. This

26
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Panel consists of representatives of the Department of Agriculture,

the Department of Defense, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Deielopment, the Department of Labor, the

Office of Economic Opportunity, and the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare. The standards which it has issued have been ap-

provl by the Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education, and Wel-

fare, and the Director of CEO. They compose requirements which day

care programs must meet if they are receiving or applying for funds

under a ny of the following programs:

Title IV of the Social Security Act

Fart A - Aid to Families with Dependent Children

Bart B - Child Welfare Services

Title T of the Economic Oppertunit:i Act (Youth Programs)

Title II of the Economic Opportunity Act

Urban and Rural Community Action Programs

Title III of the Economic Opportunity Act

Part B - Programs for Migrants (except that the
standards need not apply in full to
migrant programs uncoil July 1, 1969)

Titles V of the Economic Opportunity Act

Part B - Day Caro Projects

2"
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Manpower Development and Training Act

Elementary and Secondary Education Act

Title I (programs funded under this title may be
subject to these requirements at the dis-
cretion of the State and local school edu-
cation agencies administering these funds)

Programs under the Department of Housing and Urban Development

B. Types of Facilities and Staffing

The Federal Interagency Requirements for Day Care are to apply

to three major types of day care facilities; These types are de-

fined as follows:

1. The family day care home - considered especially suitable

for infants, toddlers, and sibling groups, aid for neighborhood-

based day care programs including t1,-,se for children needing after

school care. It is to include not more than 6 children age 3

through 14, or 5 children if the age range is infancy through 6,

including the family day care mother's owa children.

2. The group day care home - to provide family-like care,

usually to school age children, in an extended or modified family

residence. Under the definitions of the Panel, it is to have one

or several employees and provide cave for up to 12 childrn. It
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is considered suitable for children who need before and after school

care, but do not require a great deal of "mothering" or individual

care.

3. The day care canter - to serve groups of 12 or more chil-

dren. Pay care centers, according to the Panel, should not accept

children under 3 years of age "unless the care available approxi-

mates the mothering of the family home." Centers may be established

in private dwellings, settlement houses, schools, churches, social

centers, public housing units, especially constructed facilities,

etc.

The Federal standards include limitations on size of groups and

child-adult ratios. New facilities are required to meet the require-

ments prior to Federal funding. Existing programs may be given up

to 3 years to meet the requirements, if evidence of progress and

good intent is shown. According to the Chairman of the Pa....1 and

Acting Chief of the Children's Bureau, Jule M. Sugarman, consider-

able reliance is to be placed on the use of volunteers to assist a

central core of professional staff members in fulfilling th.. fcllou-

ing staffing requirements:
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1. Family day care home

1

a. Infancy through 6 years. No more than
two children under 2 and no more than
five in total, including the family day
care mother's own children ,I.nder 14 years
old.

b. Three through 14 years. No more than six
children, including the family day care
mother's children under 14 years old.

2. Group day care home

a. Three through 14 years. Groups may range
up to 12 children but the child-staff ratio
never exceeds 6 to 1. No child under 3
should he in this type of care. When pre-
school children are cared for, the child-
staff ratio should not exceed 5 to 1.

3. Day care center

a. Three to 4 years. No more than 15 in a
group with an adult and sufficient assis-
tants, supplemented by volunteers, so that
the total ratio of children to adults is
normally not greater than 5 to 1.

b. Four to 6 years. No more than 20 in a
group with an adult and sufficient assis-
tants, supplemented by volunteers, so that
the total ratio of children to adults is
normally not greater than 7 to 1.

c. Six through 14 years. No more than 25 in
a group with an adult and sufficient assis-
tants, supplemented by volunteers, so that
the total ratio of children to adults is
normally not greater than 10 to 1.
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C. Environmental Standards

The Interagency requirements include provisions relating to the

location of day care facilities. They require that priority be given

to members of low-income or other groups in the population and geo-

graphic areas who (a) are eligible under the regulations of the

funding agency and (b) have the greatest relative need. Other fac-

tors which must be taken into consideration include the travel time

for children and their parents, provision of equal opportunities

for people of all racial, cultural, and economic groups to make use

of the facility, and opportunities for involvement of the parents.

The facilities used for day care will also be required to meet

safety and sanitation requirements end will have to provide ade-

quate space and equipment, as described in the Interagency Require-

ments.

D. Standards Relating to Educational Services

Educational services are also required. The requirements

stipulate that "Educational opportunities must be provided every

child" which are "appropria.3" to the child's age. It is also

stated that "educational activities must be under the supervision
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of a staff member trained or experienced in the field. Services may be

provided in the facil.ty or by the adminis'ering or operating agency."

It is also required that nonprofessionals be used in providing social

serviced, and that counseling and guidance be available to families

to help in determining the appropriateness of day care, the best

facility for a particular child, and the possibility of alternatives

for day care.

F. Standards Relating to Health and Nutrition

Under the heading of Health and Nutrition Services, there is a

requirement that agencies operating or administering a day care pro-

gram must assure that the health of the children and the safety of

the environment are supervised by a qualified physician. Also,each

child is to receive dental, medical, and other health evaluations

appropriate to his age upon entering day care, and at subsequent in-

tervals appropriate for his age and state of K:alth.

In regard to the provision of medical treatment, the require-

ment3 s,,ipulate that "Arrangements must mad- for medical and

dental care and other health related treatment for each child using

existing community resources." Et f I required further that "In the
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absence of other financial resources, the operating or administering

agency must provide, whenever authorized by law, such tre tment with

its own funds."

There are additional requirements relatirg to ensuring all ap-

propriate immunizations, the provision of adequate and nutritious

meals and snacks, and the physical and mental competence of the

staff and volunteers in the programs.

G. Requirements for Staff Training

In ihs area of staff training, it is required that there be

provision of orientation, continuous inservice training, and super-

vision for all staff - including profess'onals, nonprofessionals and

volunteers. Nonprofessional staff must be given "2areer progres-

sional opportunities" which include job upgrading and vork-related

training and educrtion.

H. Requirements for Parent involvement

As has always been the case in Head Start programs, there must

b..: an emphasis on parent involvement in day care pr:ided under the

Federal interagency requirements. It stated, fur exLnple, that
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"Whnever an agency (i.e., an operating or an admin:l_sterirg agency)

provides day care for 40 or more children, there must be a policy

advisory committee or its equivalent at that administrative level

where frost decisions are made. [The level where decisions are made

on the kinds of programs to be operated, the hiring of staff, the

budgeting of funds, and ''ne submission of applications to fundirw

agencies.] The Committee membership should ir.clude no less to

50 percent parents or parent representatives, selected by thy: ro c-

ents themselves in a democratic fashion. Other members should In-

clude representatives of professional organizations or indiv:dls

rho have particular knowledge or skills in children's and fam-y

programs." Further, it is provided that opportunities rust be

given parents le work with the program and to observe their chit- iron

in thy: day care facility, as well as to have the opportunity ;

ih7evec; in the making of decisions concerning the naLu: end

opelat:en if the day care facility.

A provision for parent invt:vement in day care programs wL.

part of th- amendments to the So. ial Security Act of 1967, h'

that with respect to day care services p:ovidei

Ti . e 17 the -Itates provide "for the development
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implementation arrangemens for the more effective involvement

of the parent or parents in the appropriate care of the child and

the improvement of the health and development of the child."

I. Administration

Requirements relating to administration include that, by

July 1, 1969, recruitment and selection must provide for the ef-

fective use of n:nprofessional positions and for priority in em-

ployment to welfare recipients and other low-income people filling

those positions.

Also, the staffing pattern of the facility must be in reason-

able accord with the staffing patterns required for Head Start

and/or recommended standards developed by national standard-setting

organizations.

J. Cost Under Interagency Standards

According to Jule M. Sugarman, who has been referred to earlier,

the national average cost for providing day care un0er these ctan3-

nrds lc ,st,!.r.atc.d to 1D-.J ;;;J CC a prch-'7]

and a yta fc:
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K. Payment for Day Care Services

On the question of payment for day care, the requirements state

simply that "Where permitted by Federal agencies providing funds,

provision should be made for an objective system to determine tha

ability of families to pay for part or all .)f the cost of day care

and for payment." At the present time, 0E0 does not permit payment

for day care provided under its auspices.
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IV. Day Care Problems and PropJsals

There is increased interest in day care programs, as evidenced

by legislative proposals and by increased activity both by govern-

ment organizations and by others outside of government. Thus far,

however, there has been only limited development of day care re-

sources by either public or private organizations.

Part of the problem is no doubt the fact that even those who

strongly support the concept of increased day care are not in agree-

ment on what the priorities should be. For example, there is dis-

agreemLnt on who should be served by day car3 programs - or rather,

wn- should be served first. Generally, legislative proposals have

be formulated to serve only the very needy - families on welfLre

or living in poerty. However, there appears to be growing public

support for providing day care on a broader basis, to care for chil-

dren of working mothers, children who have handicaps, children of

mothers who are 1.n educational or training progras, cr even chil-

dren in large families where the mother has little time to gjvr3 them

individual attention. Testimony to support th1:, bru.:

was given last year dur.Jr ho,Lrings on H.R. 10'W, the

r .11
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Ocni,Hrs :7e.pplehentary Mucation Act, introduced by Congresswoman

Patsy Mirk.

Controversy alqo exists in the area of day care standards. Many

of those who have spoken out have defended the need for the highest

possible standards, in order to safeguard the well-being of the chil-

dren involved. Others have stressed that the need for expanded day

care is so desperate that its growth should not be impeded by re-

strictively high standards.

Another area of concern is under what auspices day care should

be developed. Many argue that the school system should be expanded

to absorb the responsibility for care of children at the preschool

-eve], as well as to develop programs to care for older children

whs need day care services outside of regillal school hours. Others

wcuid place the major responsibility on welfare departments. In

additi,-n, there are many voluntary organizations which are already

'n the area of day care, well as a number of proprietary

_are c-nter: throughout the country.

summai: of the legislative orAaosals which have been made

,-.)..pnn,3 or 11..prove day :are fa ..11 '1 ties and service".
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is attached to this pop':r. Generei1y, they have been of three types:

to provide for improved child welfare services under the Federal-

State child welfare program, including day care services; to provide

Federal farads for educational services and equipment in day care

centers; and to amend the National Labor Relations Act to permit

employer contributions to trust funds to provide for the establish-

ment of day care centers for the children of employees. Hearings

were heid in 1968 on the latter two proposals, and a bill to amend

the National Labor Relations Act actually passed the House of Rep-

resentatives during the second session of the 90th Congress.

While new proposals are being discussed, however, the imple-

mentation of existing legislation is moving slowly. r,s, has been

pointed out, the States have available to them T", percent Federal

matching funds (85 percent for fiscal 1969) for the development and

operation of day care programs for the children of welfare recipi-

ents who are participating in work and training programs, and also

for the children in families which are former or potential recipi-

eats of public welfare. In the year which has passed since the

legislation was signed into law, h.wever, rc-Nt!v-.21y "A]t: ncw dray
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care has been developed under this provision.

One explanation given for this is that many States are oper-

ating on such tight budgets that even the 25 percent matching en-

visaged for programs in the future is difficult or seemingly im-

possible to find. There is also the simple problem of inertia on

all levels of government. New programs require new plans, which

must be approved by Federal agencies, and considerable negotiation

is often necessary to work out differences.

Additional factors are the lack of personnel to develop new

programs, and also the lack of physical facilities to house them.

Although Federal funds are available to use for training of day

care staff under existing programs, there is no general program

w;iich can be used to build new facilities.

Perhaps because Federal, State and local governments have been

slow in developing programs, there appears to be growing interest

in providing day care programs on the part of private non-profit

and profit-making organizations. The Amalgamated Clothing Workers

of America, for example, is sponsoring the development of several

day care 'enters for mmbers of its union. An organization named
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Performance Systems, Lac., is planning to open its first "preschool

edr.cational play center" in Nashville, Tennessee this fall, and has

planned 1,000 in operation nationwide within three years. The or-

ganization, formerly Minnie Pearl's Chicken System,Inc., is planning

to provide day care for children age 3 to 6 on a profit-making basis.

Prospective buyers are being informed that payments for day cr.re may

be $20, $25, and $30 for all-day care, five days a week for each

child.

It seems clear that the market for day care, serving a broad

economic span, is large and is growing. However, the Federal programs

which are being developed and operated at the present time can be ex-

pected to reach only a small percentage of the needy within the next

few years. As far as the non-needy general p-Iblic is concerned, there

are at present no Federal programs or proposals which could be ex-

pected to provide it with day care facilities and services on any

significant scale.
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ATTACHMENT

Summary of Legislative Proposals

for Day Care and Day Care Related Programs

Follcwinp is a summary of legislative proposals which have been

made since 1961 ,rhich relate to day care of children. Bills which

affect, education for pre-school children are also included. In

cases of identical bills, only one has been listed- Those propo-

sals which have been enacted are not included, inasmuch as existing

programs are described in another part of this paper.

87th Congress (1961 - 1962)

S. 1209 - Sen. Javits - referred to Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare - entitled the "Day Care Assistance Act of 1962,"
it would have authorized the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to make grants to the States to assist in the provision of
facilities and services for the day care of children. State match-
ing was to be 50 percent, and the allotment of the appropriations
was to be based on the population of the States. The basic au-
thorization was $12,500,000 a year, with a special authorization
for areas designated as "impacted areas" for purposes of Federal
contributions for education.

H.R. 6/81 - Rep. Farbstein - refern_d to Committee on
Ways and Means - would have amended Title V of the Social Security
Act to provide funds to States to assist them in establishing and
cp-,ratinc. day facilities for children of migrant workers.
lh autAizaticn gas fo r $750,000 a ;year.
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Seth Congress - .-7)61+)

S. 3139 - Sen. Ribicoff - referred to Committee on Fi-
nance - would have aend._d Title V of the Social Sec-City Act to
require the special al!otment for day care services to be matched
by State expenditures for such services. (At that time there was
a special allotment for day care under Child Welfare services.)

S. 522 - Sens. Javits, Metcalf, Holland,McCarthy, Pell,
Cooper, Randolph, and other o - referred to the Committee on Fi-
nance - would have provided assi:laaco to the States for day care
services to children of migrant agricultural workers.

H.R. lcF,- - Rep. Ryan - referred to the Committee on Ap-
propriations - would :lave made an appropriation to the Secretary
of Health, Educat' a, and Welfare for fiscal year 1963 to enable
him to assist the ,,,at(- in providing child welfare services (in-
cluding day care) uni,r their State child welfare services plans.

S9th congress (19o5 - 1966)

H.R. 16760 - Rep. Fogarty - referred to Committee on
Ways and Means - would have amended Title V of the Social Security
Act "to extend and improve the Federal-State program of child-
welfare serviceL." Funds provided under the bill could be used by
the States fur day-care services, in which case the State plan
must provide "for coop-rative arrangements with the State health
authority and the State agency primarily responsible for State
supervision of public thorls to assure maximum utilization of
such agencies in the provision of necessary health services and
education fcr children re eiving day care." Priority in deter-
mining need for day crre was to go to membels of 1-ineome or
other groups in the population and to geographical 'a=as which
have the greatsst relative named for extension of such day care.

- Sup. - rcf,rr-i s
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deprived children aged 3 to 7 and also for "preschool nursery and
kindergarten training and education specially designed to prepare
children for successful entrance and performance in elementary edu-
cation.

90th CongreJs (1957 - 1968)

H.R. 15448 - Rep. Burke - referred to Committee cn Ways
and '.eons - would have amended Title IV of the Social Security Act
to extend And improve the Federal-State program of child welfare ser-
vi-es by authorizing such funds as may be necessary for the purposes
c,f !11. A Federal-State matching formula related to per capita
income iL provided. The States may use funds for day care services,
in which case the Stat- plans must provide for cooperate arrange-
ments with the State health authority and the agency responsthle
for State supervision of pu:Jlic schools to assure maximum utiliza-
tion of these agencies in the provision of necessary services; for
safeguards to assure provision of day care only when it is in the
best interest of the child and the mother and only when it is de-
termined thz:.t a need for such care exists, as wall as for payment
when the family is able to pay; for priority in determining the
need for day care to members of low-income or other groups in the
population and to geographical areas which have the greatest rela-
tive need.

S. '587 - Sen. Ribicoff - referred to the Committee on
Finance - would have vr.ended Title V of the Social Security Act
to provide a special day care service program for preschool chil-
dren flom families whose annual income does not exceed $6,000.

H.R. 9720 - Rep. Mink and 25 co-sponsors - referred to
Committee on Education and Labor (hearings were held in February
and June 1968 by the Select Subcommittee on Education) - provided
for grants ..under a "Preschool Centers Supplementary Education Act"
to provide supplementary educational services and education equip-
ment to pudic and private nonprofit day-care centers. Authorized

$300 million a year to be distributed among the States according to
the numb,2r of working mpthers in each State.
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H.R. 14314 - Rep. Thompson and others - referred to Co-
mittee on Education and Labor (hearinLs were held and the bill
was reported May 9, 1968 - H. Rept. No. 1370 - passed House Sept.
4, 1968) - would amend the National Labor Relations Act to' permit
employer contributions to trust funds to provide employees, their
families and dependents, with scholarships for study at educational
institutions, or for the establishment of child day care centers for
preschool and school-age employee dependents.

H.R. 10682 - Mr. Quie and others - referred to Committee
on Education and Labor - known as the "Opportunity Crusade Act,"
it would, in part, provide for the establishment and dez'eiopment of
preschool and early elementary school programs for economically de-
prived children (Head Start, and Early Years programs) tc be admin-
istered by the Commissioner of Education with the assistance cf an
8-member committee which he would establish for this purpose.

S. 3546 - Sen. Hart - referred to Committee on Later and
Public Welfare - would authorize a program of demonstration proj-
ects in preschool education for the purpose of "determining the
advisability of promoting preschool education (half day sessions)
as part of the public school education program throughout, the
Nation."

91st Congress (1969 - 1970)

H.R. - Rep. Burk:? - referred to C-,mmittrJ.e on V;;I:i and

heans - same as H.R. 15443, 90th Congress.

H.R. 4191 - Rep. Plink and others - referred to Coffmitt,Ic
cn Education and Labor - rand as H.R. 9720, 90th ,congress.

H.R. 27.'?) - Rep. Eli erg - referred to Cemmittoo -r
cation and Lob._s :ac d FA: H.R. 14J14, 90-kb (onjr:s.


